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BUT THE FAITHFUL OLD 8T. BERNARD HAS STRUCK.KUROPATKIN IS STUNNED 
BY FALL BE PORT ARTHUR
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Warnings of Goodfellow’s Mother-in- 
■ Law Laughed At—Was Told She 

Broke "The Thought."

English Passenger on G.T.R. Lost 
Valise and Arrests in Buffalo 

Prove to Be Important.
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60 ON PAROLE.
it Is Believed That Marshal 

Oyama’s Letter Will Have Im
mediate lefluence on Situa
tion on Shakhe River.

Berlin, JanT 6.--The Lokal Anzeiger's 
Mukden correspondent in a despatch 
dated Jan- 6, says:

"Field Marshal Oyania has 
sent a. letter to General Kuro- 
patkin communicating the news 
of the capitulation of Port 
Arthur, and praising the bravery 

defenders. The effect of 
the news was especially con
founding, last reports anticipat
ing a long resistance. It is be
lieved it will immediately influ
ence the situation on the Shakhe ( 
River. Continued and intense 
cannonading has been heard 
since dawn along the railroad 
near Sinehinpu and Shakhe. A 
resumption of cannonading to
morrow is expected."
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7Tokio, Jan. 6.—The navy depert-
Z.5TforonatUp?A Arthur* nkZ Buffalo. Jan. «.-Railway Detectives 

v the following Russian .es- ^ Day and Cockburn of Toronto left here
sels In that harbor: * to-day for Woodstock, Ont., taking with

Torpedo boats—The Gaidamak A ... ., ul. . wh„ ...
and Fusatonlk. * them Charles, alias Slim Duly, who Is

"Torpedo boat destroyers—The A wanted by the Canadian authorities on
Jetirny, Slsik and Boevoi- * a charge of grand larceny. Soon, after

$,j„e„*srs^sszJTTiix >»• --«.I»
4$ harbor, severely damaged. detectives captured one of Dalys pals,
jp The gunboat Bobri is entirely who it is alleged was an accessory to
* burned as the result of the Japan- the crime charged against Daly. He is
*-e8OnÎy 11 eighty Russian officers* known as Gus Phillips and also by the

Y have accepted parole. „ $ name of Iiinsella.
$ All the regular Russian troops Jg Kinsella and Daly, It is alleged, stole
* andeienarfohrepo0rUtl& U,‘8 a valise from an English tourist, who

- Japanese troops entered the2 was on a Grand Trunk train en route
city yesterday to keep order. X from Detroit to Buffalo. The valise,

Non-combatants are allowed the * which is said to have contained papers
Î Arthur °f remaln ng a ^ worth thousands of dollars, was taken

$ Yfhe Japanese navy is removing» from the train at Harrisburg. It was
♦.mines and the «Japanese hulks at* traced back to Woodstock and tnence
♦ the harbor mon-ri * to Buffalo. The Buffalo detectives lo-
♦ ,\ll the forts have been taken* cated Duly first and placed him under

Mukden. Jan. 6.—The night of Jan. ♦ over by the Japanese. * arrest. They found the valise, which
K «,» tan,now turned searchlights on * ' Gen. Stoessel and the other V contained clothing and a valuable scarf
6. the Japanese turned search!tgnts.on ^ Russian officers who leave Port* pin belonging to the English tourist,
the Russian position at the—v illage of ♦ Arthur on parolé will return to* but found no trace of the missing pa-
Ingoy. and tried to drive out the troops ♦ their hontes via Nagasaki. ï Ve'is.
ftom the advanced positions, but were 1,1 watching for the return of Kin-

. , „„ „ . „     +WwwWWwwwwwwvwwwwwww gciia the detectives made another ar-
drlven back. The same day there was------------------------------------------------------------------ —- rest, which is regarded as important.

The prisoner gave his name as Harry 
Brown of New York. In searching 
Brown, they found letters addressed to 
him by Kinsella and other young men 
employed as bell boys in various cities. 
These letters caused the detectives to 
suspect that many bell boys employed 
in various cities were banded together 
for theft.

After the arrest of Browfn and Daly, 
Kinsella kept away from their room, 
but the detectives located him late this 
afternoon and placed him under arrest. 
Kinsella admitted his association with 
Daly and Brown. He said that lié and 
Daly, not knowing ihe value of the pa
pers in, the valise* taken from the Grand 
Trunk train, had torn them up while

^,__ - they were in Woodstock. This Infortna-Washington, D.C., Jan. 6— Japan has Uou W[IS wlred -to the 0fflc.ers who took
made no overtures for peace to Kus- Daly away. They at once wired back 
sia, directly or indirectly, thru the that they would return to Buffalo for
United States or any other power; she j as 80,111 a® Possible.

1 The Canadian officers displayed great 
interest in the missing papers. They 

| that Port Arthur has fallen, proposes said the papers consisted of thousands 
in the north all the of dollars worth of securities, which th .

Englishman Intended to sell in Boston 
before returning to his home.

f An inquest upon the remains of Wal
lace H. Goodfellow was begun at J. I). 
McGill's undertaking rooms yesterday 
afternoon by Coroner J. M. fcotton 

and a Jury. After taking the evidence 
of Mrs. Hannah Taylor, mother-rin-law 
of deceased, an adjournment was male 
to No. 3 police station on Thursday 
next at 8 p.m. County Crowd At
torney Drayton appeared tor the 
crown, and examined the witnesses. 
Mrs. Taylor, 71 Vanauley-street. is 
mother-^-law of deceased. Her daugh

ter Bertha married Wallace Goodfel
low on Nov. 14 last. They lived with 
her after they were married. Wallace 
worked in the G.T-R. ^office, and was 
moved to the Don, where he had out
side work. He returned three weeks 
ago. last Tuesday, and complained of 
cold, toiik a bath and went to bed. 
Mrs. Taylor pressed him to take some 
medicine^
wards 
and ate 
went
ning Chambers, and called In dt his 
mother's on his return- Mrs. Goodfellow 
then called at Mrs. Taylor's and said 
Wallace was sick and wanted to see 
Bertha. Witness next saw him on the 
25th of December. He had had a 
hemorr
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t-turn searchlight on. «

1which he refused, but after- 
topk. Next day he felt better 

■ large porterhouse steak. He 
to do some business at Mail-'

te a 
oti4 L
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a collision of Russian foraging parties 
with Japanese scouts near the Hun 
River. The foragers drove back the

n «
* t^Th'ey

k là 1 Sni Were Killing Him
William Brunderwitt was there then, 

and she said to him: "It's a funny 
thing if a person has to die like this. 
Wallace, they are killing you. I want 
you to come home with me." At that 
time Wallace was so weak that he 
couldn’t speak. Brunderwitt said they 
had sent for Mrs. Stewart. The G.T.R. 
was communicated with, and Dr. Rior
dan sent to treat the patient- tir. 
Riordan stopped the bleeding and left 
a prescription to be filled. Deceased's 
brother Harvey couldn't find the place 
where the prescription had been left, 
and she. said to him: “You have r.o 
love in you. If you were going to see 
your girl,you'd know where she lived." 
The next day Wallace was in bed very 
low and Xas breathing heavily.

Not of HSnme Thought." 
Brunderwitt, the Christian Scientist, 

was there .then. Wallace’s mother was 
there, too, They did not want Mrs. 
Taylor aiid Bertha to go in as they 
were "tiot of the same thought." His 
mother said Brunderwitt had taken the 
case In hand.and was treating it.Witness 
spoke to hith about medicine and left 
saying: "Remember if anything hap
pens Wallace «Goodfellow I will push 
it to the uttermost.” Dr. Riordan had ■ 
said that the ease was bne of typhoid, 
and she warned both the mother an-1 
Brunderwitt that they were doing 
wrong. Mrs. Goodfellow, sr., said: "I 
don't carle for the law. Christ's people 
were punished before, and I don't care 
a blt."WLtness warned both of them that 
she would hold them responsible. Mrs. 
Goodfellow then showed her broken 
arm, which had healed without the 
aid of a-doctor. Both she and Brun
derwitt laughed at Mrs. Taylor and 
blamed her for coming In and breaking 
the “thought.” She wanted to know 
tvliat the "thought" was, and Brunder- 

What looked at first like the begin- told her It was prayer, believing
. . _ „ ... . that the sick was well-

ning of a conflagration of : fair size Told Patient lo Fray V».
broke out in the basement of 11106 West They Were all the time reading the 
Queen-street, below the premises oc- Bible, and his mother would keep say- 
cupied by the Imperial Supply Co., at illg' Pray UP- Wallace." Mrs. Grant,

, ..... , . __ a scientist, attended him all the time,
about 6.45 last evening. When In re- and another one called every morning, 
spouse to an alarm from box 163 at ■ On the jftth they had hltn dou-nstatrs 
Queen and Llsgar-streets, the Portland- ’dressed. She did not see them give him 

street companies arrived upon the spot,
Deputy Chief Noble thought the out-j porridge, milk and chicken broth. He 
Jook threatening enough to iend in a ; could eat anything he wanted, and ahe

— This Mas later tSfflJnStaSf il K

iound to be unnecessary, as the blaze, They had been recommended to sponge 
which had gained a good deal of head- him, and she recommended putting a 
way. was given short shrift by the stimulent jn the water to bathe hint 

... ... with If they wouldn t give him any
seven streams poured in from front and internally. Brunderwitt remarked «hat

the pure water «-as the best.
Wouldn't Let Hep In.

After that they wouldn't open tho 
door when she called. Previously they 

! walked' in; but after ihe 27th they 
sound one, Reid Bros., piano and bil- couldnU open the door, and altho they 
liard table manufacturers, occupy the kicked at' It, Bertha and she were kept

Attempted Escape From .1*11 ►ole second floor, and there is a heavy plant Wallace dled^and Bredht'told/In

Official In Awkward Plight. installed- The fall of some heavy ob- answer to the question how Is Wal-
----------- jects at one stage of the gathe caused lace? “He Is splendid." She said to

Night Watchman McCormick will b0me apprehension that the floor above hirru “Ybu know Wallace is dying." 
have to explain to the authorities Just was giving way, and there was a Then he turned white, and said: "He

scramble lor safety on the pgrt of the took a bad turn in the night, and we 
men below. { | went for Dr. Carveth." Knowing Dr.

The ehief loss was sustained by Reid Carveth she called him in to tell her 
Bros., the damage done to their stock howr Wallace was, and he replied It is 
being rated at about $1000, covered by too late."
insurance in the York, Mutual and The.young widow said she would t>ie- 
Standard. The Imperial Supply Co., fer to give her evidence at the adjourn- 
makers of confectionery, lost >500. and ed Inquèst on Thursday night, 
the Canadian Incubator Co., ‘who have j Mr. Robinette Retained,
ground-floor offices,1108-1110, about $100, j T. C. Robinette. K-C.. has Men re
while McLean and Pogue, manufac- tained by Mrs. Goodfellow, mother of 
taring jewelers, second floor above.suf- Wallace, as there is a possibility of 
fered $50 damage. The building, which the Christian Scientists who had ihe 
is owned by the Toronto Hardware Co., vase in hand being charged with man- 
former occupants, is damaged to the slaughter. He was not present at the 
extent of $400. The Individual losses inquest yesterday.
are covered by Insurance. Thfe cause of The remains will be taken to Peter- 
fire is not known. n boro for interment at 7.50 this morning.

At 8.51 there was an alarm from where Mr. Todd. Christian Scientist, 
box 158 tor a fire caused from a furnare will read the burial service. Mr. Moore. 
In the residence at 127 Montrose- Christian Scientist, held service at tho 
avenue, occupied by Mrs. Grace Fowler. Venauley-street house on Thursday 
The damage done amounted to about njght.
$225. ;
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mON UNCHARTED ROCKS." .

St. Petersburg, Jan. 6.—A despatch 
. received at 1 o’clock this morning says 
that the squadron under Rojestvensky 
had departed from Antongil Bay on 
the east coast and that on the passage 
outward to the Diego Saurez Bay the 
Knias Zouvaroff struck an uncharted, 
rock off East Cape about forty miles 

from Antongil Bay.
The coast line ail the way north to 

the harbor of Diego Saurez is very

%
jIII >

Mikado Will Press the War in the 
North All the More 

Vigorously.
•i

t
.i ■I

» i*u r/f. 1ft!' *- i
rocky and merchant ships always keep 

y off the coast from fifteen to sixteen
miles. If it be true that the battleship ' contemplates no such action and. now 
was lost off East Cape there was little 
chance that Ihe men oil board could be 
rescued by natives. The nearest town to press the war 
of any consequence, the Admiralty more vigorously by reinforcing the 
says, is Antalaha, ten miles directly japanese armies at Llaoyang, with the 
north toward Diego Saurez Bay. ...

greater part of the troops which have
This in

- N

I

There’s a party lost in the mountains. Go to the rescue again, good doggie..Good Brother J affray :EVE ATE A QUINCEIt is regarded, however, as strange 
that ihe first news should come front i been besieging Port Arthur.
Tamatave. as the important-town l,f brjef represents the views of Gogoro 
Maudritsara, at the head of Antongil 
Bay. is mofe than seventy miles nearer 
the point at which it Is said the greet

.’■> warship foundered. Further details are | mjnjster, “is but a step in the war
onee<ofd Ihe™hospital1 ships^oî-6 per/ to ^Tlmp^nt Mep/'but |vlub women at th” Murray. Hill Hotel

haps one or two of the torpedo boat nothln_ could be further from the yesterday afternoon, the good old my- 
destroyers were near at the time, in . =. .. assumDtlon that :>e- thlcal apple made famous by Mother
which event nearly all of the crew must j ® b captured a stronghold. Eve went the'way of poor old Hama
have been saved. he fal/ of whlch long has been ex- Claus, and also the old. old tale of fire

The admiralty fears, however .hat 1 oy Japanese government xvill and brimstone which once gave delight-
the battleship must have struck the overtures for peace, nor have ful shivers down the spine in_lhe days
rock at nigbt and may have been far a annroached1 us with any when there were no club «omen to en-
tn advance of the other ship? in the the P°" ^ a™™aiHed US lighten the minds of youth-and old
fleet. The navigator of the battleship id^a"fJ ft is earned is firmly of age.
is one of the most experienced sailors Europe, ^ee ho^eyer dark the Mrs. Lillie Devereaux Blake
in the navy and served a long appre.i- 1 for peace in this moment, when authority for the statement that the.
tlceship In the merchant service. ;°uthwltorP h lt is to Presl. good old pippin was no pippin at all.

JSSUStfS - —• ” **«" ■

«æsassK s HwHH110 miles further south. This! squad- Hons «ill be initiated 
ron sailed from Passandava Bay sev
eral davs ago to Join Admiral Rojest- 
Venskv's ships at Diego Saurez. It was 
the intention of the admiralty to order 
the entire squadron to return by way. 
of the Suez Canal pending further ad- 

the fleet frotn the Baltic

$ Hugh Blain in the North 
Given Liberal Nomination

Story of tho Apple Denied by a 
New York Woman. : 4- Takahira, the Japanese minister.

I “The fall of Port Arthur." said the
Ne«- York. Jan. 6. —At a tumultuous 

session of the legislative league III 181 QUEEN 8Î. EIREofi

f \ *First Appearances Were Very Threat
ening and Weak Structohe Gave 

Firemen a Scare.

Stapleton Caldecott Rellrino 
Under Doctor’s Order, Well 
Known Business Man Accept
ed Unanimous Invitation-

5*
:

>

Iwas j
1About 200 di-legates to the North To-

but for the sake of the feeiings of ! rente Libenfi^t^“0nH^le^ 

Biblical students present yesterday, Hall last night selected H g 
whom she did not care to have think ule firm of Eby, Blain & Co., to oppose 
she tvas a heretic, the famous suffrag Beattie Nesbitt on Jan. 25. The
ist admitted that the historical mother ' unanimous one, fol-
of all creation might have partaken.of selection «as a unanimous o e,
a quince, or maphap, even a peach—but lowing the withdra«al of htapleton Gal 
an apple, never! devott by the advice of his medical at-

She said none of the interpreters of Complimentary nominations
the Bible has been right in such an v Hnhinette K C
assertion, and that the tale of the sue- were tendered to T. C. Robinette, lx.C., 

-eulent apple, which misguided youth j. o. Ramsden, Stapleton Caldecott, 
are taught to believe is the cause of 

Henry Syers was found lying in an the suffering in the world, is a myth, 
shed at the Central House, be- pure and simple, and worthy of the

imagination of a concoctor of mythi
cal history.

itii *3
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STABBED AT LINDSAY.
From ^Prterb3ro Meefu 
With Mishap.

Aged Man1 |

*ditions to 
Sea.

Lindsay, Jan. 6.— (Special.) —At 9 
o’clock this morning a man named -3®■ Elias Rogers and F. S. Spence.'

In the absence of Sir Wll.iam Muloek, 
lt. C. Steele, vice-president of the To
ronto Association, opened the meeting. 
Among those invited to the platform or 

J H Denton,

VICTIM OF THE TROLLEY ’ j;
open

Tnjnrtee ; numbed «-ith cold and liberally bathed
1 | in bloixl that flowed from a nasty two-. ______ _______________

: inch wound on the Inside of his. thigh. | IDVAITV NOT RflllfiHT
Fred E. Eades. who lived on Some* ! near the main artery of the leg. Syers : LUIflLI IflUl DUUUlli present in the hall were:

set-avenue, near Davenport-road. and 'mîMte M™Ctniln°last nighl. ' Anstrall* to Make Trade Treaties Stapleton Caldecott, Wato Beardmorc,

who was injured by a street car about tllHt when walking from the station he Only W ith Britain. j «? W Mogan, Dr >V J liziliott, Aiexan
six weeks ago, died yesterday morningj. was accosted by a stranger who persist- ! ----------- ; Fisher, Aid J B Hay, W J Boland, H M
,He was run down by a car while drivt ed in walking- with him.. He turned (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) xiowat K.C., Robert Jaffray, H H Dew
ing, He was first taken to the Emerg- into the hotel yard to evade the stra.ng- London. Jan. 6.—Referring to tho . ... , K T Malone K.C.. John Han-
eney Hospital then taken h*me >cr. who stsAbed him and ,tatement of thea«,i,Pgeneral for Rwith rah'an,' Hugh Blain. R A Donald, J At
later sent ,0 Grace Hospital, «here he , robbed^tmt of ™ Australla, that „ Engla„d did no. en- Ciqrk, K.C.. R C Clute. Alexander Har-

i- no clue to his assailant’s identity. ter into a preferential arrangement* rison, ex Aid Ramsdeii. W K GecrtS^t.
is no clue to his as. name y Australia would seek a commercial Dr Britton. Joseph Oliver, Controller

treaty with some other power, Right Spence, T C Robinette, K.C., J F Eby,
Hon. G. H. Reid, premier of Australia, W J Sykes, Dr J Fergsuon. P O I.ar-
said the loyalty of Australia was some- kin, J A Maedonald.E C Fielding. Henry

Canada Carriage Co. Will Stay thing much higher than any bargainin^r Moyle, Dr B E McKenzie, L C Peake, 
at Brock ville. transaction. It was inconceivable that Robert Barron.

the commonwealth would ever make a XV. K. George, in proposing Hugh
Drneit ville Tan 6__(Spécial)—Brant- 'commercial treaty with any power other Blain. did not indulge in any lengthy
Frockville. Jan. 6 (Spenai.) t r, n ^ England and thu„ be obllvfoU8 to eulogy. Mr. Blain stood high in the

ford has come forward with an offc. of th(> fact that r,reat Britain keeps her opinion of all as a clean man, a capable
a factory to the Canada Carriage Gopi- p0rts open to Australian products. man ,and a successful business man, th>

Gloucester. Mass., Jan. ♦>.—The Gloü- panv of this town, whose plant wa* al- 1-------------------------------------very kind of man the people of the pro-
, n-, .. . . , fotv nie-hte aen hv Lead Pipe wemike Canada Metal Co vmce wished to place m control of theirrester schooner Theodore Roosevelt most wiped out a few nights ago by ueaa npewemw^n----------  flffairs. and the kind of man needed to

reached port to-night bringing the fire. Inducements have also been ^eld hlm a b(>x of unton Label Cigari. w in the election. He would receive the
captai,,.-two maies. Steward, four seat i out from other places none of which, or union aa g purty vote the unanlmoue support of
men and the captain s wife of the BriU i however, will be considered at presen., A Prospect of Continued Good the independent vote, and a large por- 
ish brigantine Ohio, from Kingsport. : as the company will continue operations Slelghln*. tion of the best element of tthe Con-

• N.S.. for New York «ith a cargo of here, at leaat "rhe engine/ I We may expect capital sleighing for servative party. Many of the latter
"lumber. The Ohio was abandoned to- , of temporary building. The enpne^ s(mle tl and no doubt the usual were absolutely disgusted he declar-
day leaking, badly crippled by the ter- the boilers and thei «ood«orKing ne rvening sleigh drlvPS wl„ bp ,n or,ier. ed- with the candidate forced upon
rifle gale off Grand Manan. The Hoose- partments wer . • eomnlele and "the merry sleigh hells will tinkle : them.
velt put on board the brigantine :l crew a nucleus for a fiesh start to compute alf>ng thr countrv rnads. G.Tower Fergusson wou'd only charge
of eight men who are trying to work spring orders. ________________ on returning front an enjoyable drive I himself «'ith the responsibility, in «e. -
the vessel into this harbor. ~ . «-,,1 m nothing Is more delightful than a bottle ; ending the nomination, that he won!rl

Pig Lead, we sell - - of sparkling refreshing radnor water- Stand by Mr. Blain to the close of the
polls on election day. It rested upon 
them to do the same thing.

F. S. Spence was greeted with ap-

O
Die» FromFred Ernie*

Received Six Week* Ago. w
rear.

The structure, which is a three- 
storey one and extends from 1106 to 
1110, is not regarded, as & particularly

HIGH BLAIN.

EXPLANATION DUE FROM WATCHMAN

died-
Coroner ' Ybung opened an inquest 

yesterday, which was adjourned until 
Wednesday. Dr. Hastings examine 
the remains a-nd found an abrasion be 
bind the right tar.

"BRANTFORD WANTS IT
why he permitted “Lucky” Mulhall to 
get as far as he did the other evening 
in his effort to get at liberty.

A hook from the steamplpfe overhead 
and sharpened upon the stone floor, and

But

RESCUED CANADIANS i

of-sjiova Scotia. Brlgantiue- 
TaReiCto G1 on vente#.

Crew
a bar of iron wrenched from the top 
of his bedstead, were the tools he used. 
The cell was in the- eastern corridor. 
This was not his own cell, but Mulhall 
contrived to get a youth to exchange 
with him for the night. The latter Was 
in his confidence, and “Lucky” had 
previously secreted his tools in there. 
Mulhall worked on the job for two or 
three hours, and dug a hole about an 
inch deep, and ten inches long. His 
intention was to get the bricks out all 
the way thru the wall, and crawl thru. 
Instead of battling with ordinary mor
tar he was up against the hardest kind 
of cement. When he stopped work he 
filled up the crevice he had made with 
soap and rubbed brick dust over this. 

Governor Van Zant says that Me- 
, „ . .. Cormick. the night watchman, must

pin use. He was of the opinion that the ,bave been asleep or negligent while the
interests of the city and the best m- prisoner was working, for, altho Mul- 
tcrests of the party would be better ha„ folded the towe, over thp end of 
served bv his refraining from taking, hjs jron bav |n dcaden the sound of 
part in the contest. , ' the hammering the noise could be heard

Elias Rogers sent a notification thru : over a grpat port|on of the prison. He 
A. H. Renton that he would not the same towel upon the same bar,
a candidate. . j and Xvitb several officials placed just

Time to Close the Burs about where McCormick should have
Stapleton Caldecott took it as an been, he struck as did Mulhall. and 

, , , honor to be nominated. The late con- ! the sound easily reached their ears,
live should an accident lay you low. vention had demonstrated the natural; The watchman says that every time 
The only protection is an accident pol- abfiity of the premier. He and men Mu|hnll smote upon the ha»»a prisoner 
icy." That issued by the London t.nar- jj|ce bjm had kept the party In po«er beneath in sympathy with the attempt 
nntee Company in the Canada Life for ,hirty t«o years, and there «as no stamped upon the floor, and kicked a 
Building. Toronto, is broad m its terms sç>11Se in defeating him on account of bucket around his cell to cover the 
and easy in premium. i,ia long service. A man should be elect- noise. When asked why he did not in-

ed for his ability to give the best ad- yestigate this racket the watchman said 
ministration, and there should be no b was a common occurrence, and not 
question as to whether be belonged to worthy of notice, 
one church or another. He .thqught the.-|

The Imperial Life Assurance Company I should get rid of the narty Unes in the „ .
desires to add one or two good men to Province as m the city. The only <1. The big winter clearing sale at Fal^
Its field staff in Toronto, ami at one or vidlng Une ba befleve^ he ^^genttomen a^^ancl to buy flne
two other points iit the province of temperance question. H Hexed the Novelty neckwear, marked down
Ontario. Apply, to J. < i. McCarthy. eee_- Pll__ » from Sfc and 75c. to ^6c.. and fine 4 ply
agency manager, head offi.-e, Toronto. Con tinned on Page 2. English collars ar 2 for 26 centa.

Smrke Alive Bollard's Cool Mixture.

I

)

GRAHAM AND Bl.AIR. «ilh your favorite rye or Scotch.
Hostesses should always have a sup

ply of radnor at this season of the 
5 tar.

See the Back Page.
Back page of to-day's World for fur 

Everything shown In tb«

«
marriages".

STOCKTON—SMART-At St. James' Ca
thedral. on Friday. Jan. fltb, W the Rev. 
Canon "Wxlch. Lena, second daughter of 

Smart, ifherbourne- ; 
street, «‘as married to Dr. F.; XV. Stock- 
ton, Okotoks, Alta.

NO PEACE.Hugh Graham.proprietor of The‘Mont
real Star, «"as registered at the King 
Edward on Jan. 5. He has made sev
eral visits to Toronto during the past 
few weeks. Hon. A. G. Blair was regv, 
filtered at ",hc same hostlery from .Tail. 
S to Jan. fi. Mr. Graham and Mr. Blab- 
had a 1'icg conference together at the 
hottl on Thursday. It is surmised that 
the OrahanvRussell-Blair episode wajs 
canvassed: I

bargainei.
Dlneen advertisement is an absolute 

Prices being reduced to nlieet tho nWashington. D.C., J-an. 6.- 
Count Cassini. Russian am
bassador. today granted an 
interview'. He spoke of the 

that the fall of Port 
Arthur would Hasten peace, 
of reports of dissensions 
within the Russian etfipire, 
and of the statement from Su 
Petersburg that ihe fleet PO v 
at Madagascar would be re
called.

"Have any peace proposals 
been made to Russia, or will 
they be considered if made a: 
this time by Japan, either di
rectly or thru another pow
er?" the ambassador was 
asked.

“No such proposals have 
been made, so far as I am 
a«‘are," he rep’iel. "No pro
posals for peace 
accepted or considered under 
present conditions. A« 1 
have said many times, we 
made it possible to ax-oid this 
war. but we were forced In 
enter if. ' 11 is perhaps well, 
-to repeat that when war be- 

thcre «'ere in ManchurVt.

demand that stock be speedily reduced. 
These garments offered for to day are 
exceptionally geiod. Call before the 
showrooms close to night.

WATCH FOR THE OPENING 
Of the new building n'tho Office Speci
alty Mfg. Co.. 87 101 Wellington St. W , 
near York St. All goods sold by this 
progressive company are made In their 
own factories at Newmarket.

Hr. and Mrs. T.

rumors

| Try "Lowe Imet Canned Salmon 
Always Reliable. _________

deaths.
ANDEllSON— At Ihe residence of his 

William Codharn. 323
To Pretin re for Aeeldent*.

Have you considered how, you would jdslighter, Mrs.
Queen-street East, on Fridsjl. the 6th 
January, 19W. Alexander Anderson, V.S., 
aged 70 years.

Funeral on

SNOW AT FIRST.
Fireproof Windows Doors. Skylights* 

Metai Cel.ings, Corrusated Iron. A. B. 
Ormaby. Limited. Queen George— |

!

i Minimum and maximum temper-atun s : 
.Victoria, 4ri—44; <*ulgar>v 14-26;: Qti'Ap- 
rielie, 0—*16; Port Arthur. 14 Parry
Sound.-.apr»--16; Toronto,
8 below-412; Moutresil, 12

i
:i Saturday, the 71th. at 2.30 

above address. Iiiterment InThe Bank of Hamilton.
The Bank of Hamilton have purchaj- 

the property situate on the south' 
corner of College street and 08- 

*»ngtou-ax'enue, and wil lopen a branch 
> c' bank there in a few, days. This 

''il! be a great boon to the neighbor
hood. >

1 8—2d; ; Ottawa, 
below .16; jiju» - 

bev, 18 below 6; 8t. Jvbu, 10 " bjrlow--—6;
Halifax»^ below—14.

Prohahilitle*

ti.m., from 
Mount Pleasant.

DEALL—On Jan. 6th, at his lath home, Ô9 
Elizabeth street, city. John ji>eall, sr.,

1
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA 

28 King St. West. Toronto. 
Drafts on all parts of the xvorld.f Lower Lakes, and Georgias Bay— 

Strong. Morflieawterly to northwest* 
crly wind*; *now at llr*t; eleariiuc 
toward» eveninir or at autl
eomew liât rolder again.

V - ------------------------------------- •

aged 72 years.
Funeral Monday, at 2 p.m.:

OUGHTRElj—At Sheridan,
Wilson, relict of the late Stejdien Ough- 
tred, aged 74 years.

Funeral Saturday. 7th Janinary, 1905, 
frrnn her late residence to Claifkson Cem
etery.

WATTS—At S97 Fa< Queen str<8nt. on Sat
urday, Tan. 7. lflfti, Anna Bojl l, beloved 
wife of Issn> Watts, hi her 4fcth year.

SAVING A HALF AND MORE.
"I|t- Sarah

P - would bo.A 26 PER CENT INVESTMENT ■;.*
And two chances to make it to-day **t 

( JJ rweather s 84 86 Yonge.- the big 
winter cl aring sale means selling th® 
nnest underwear at 2> per cent. di$ 
Spt-ar,d Fownes and Dents fur and 
81111 lined gloves at.28 per1 cent. off.

2
* 8*7-101 Wellington St. W.. near York 

St, is the new building of the Office 
Specialty, where a complete llneo- high 
grade Office Furniture and Labor 
Saving devices for Correspondence and 
Record Filing 2s shown; The building 
will be opened to the general public 
shortly, a notica of which will appear 
in The World.

b
THW GLASS FRONT 

Of the Offl-" Soeclalty Oc.’« new build- 
inv. 87 10! We'llnç-f n St. near York St.

thetr htvh 
Office

Spevial Agent or Inspector Wap ted— 
The Imperial Life Assurance Company 
desires to secure the services of a first- 
< lass canvasser: one who can close 
business personally, and more especial
ly assist local agents in closing busi- 

A liberal arrangement will be

oves at 25 per cent. off.
TO-DAY IN TOHONTO. will show to advantage their high 

"ride and elegantly finished 
Furniture and Filing devices. Don't 
fail come to the opening. You'll be 
notified.

'Auk for If \ n y where.
Jou get best x’alue for your money. 

ye<! insist ,>n "Clubb's Dollar 
: loba-'-'O that smokes coUl 

will iv( ly j -it. burn the tdiigu<l\ 
1 1 *h. till SMI. l-_- lb, fiftc, 1-4 lb.
■c.- .aTnPle pai'kag* K'< . at first-class toi- 

sh.n- or A. Clubb A Sons. 40 
ninS West. ; 'Trade 'supplied.”

Morgan <Sr Company. Char 
Accounts 'ts 26 Wellington Street 

hone Mai 1163. 1 ijO;-

$ gall
only 60,000 Russian troops, 
and this is the best proof 
that we had no idea of ini
tiating hostilities.
_“N«>w. wc liaxe made im
mense sacrifices if blood, fin 1 
in Aioney. and it *s clear that 
Russia is obliged to and w ill 

this • war to the biller 
no Russian

Tb'fVst rat loii. 0 1 « » 1. 2 to 6. 7.2,0 to 0. 
Five on<l light eommUtei*. ritr lmll.10. 
r.ipt. Prhlennx l«'«tures. Military In- 

stitute. S.
•"Pop"' eoucevt. Association Hall, S. 
Ailla inc Française, University Y. M. 

C A.. S.
Hockey, Marlboro» .v. Argonauts. Mu

tual s-t reel RHik. 8.
Princess. •‘Sleeping Beaufy and the 

Beasl,** 2-8.
Ornml* “The Errand Boy.” 2 8. 
Majestic. “Happy Hooligan,“ 2 8. 
Slieii's. vaudeville. 2 8.
Stiir lmrlnsHii»1 *1 S

I1 Pembere Tnrki h Baths remove al 
poison from thesystem. 1Z8 Yonge st. 24

Bnaliieea Block for Sale.
$15.000 will buy a choice business 

block of three stores on Spadina- 
avenue, near College. Very easy terms. 
Apply j. L. Troy. 52 East Adelaide.

.ness.
made with a "business getler." who is 
free to negotiate. Apply to .1. (). McCar
thy. agency manager, head office, To
ronto.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS-
.Ian. B'If Not. Why Not Î

Have you accident and sickness pol
icy-, ÿpp Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M. 2770.

Pember's Turkish Paths will cure all 
diseases. 128 TQpnge stret. 34»

(Pnn Ymee $,,«»» YTwIaw T «Va* ——

From
New York ............ ! Liverpool

..Queenstown .... New York

At
l.ueaula.:. 
Camps ui*.

Resolution 1935-- Smoke Blue Unloy 
Label Cigars. , Z

Smoke Violetta Clears 8 far 9Re

David Hookin'. F.C.A.. Chartered Ac
countant. 27 Wellington isB., Torontopursue

There is 
who al this moment , an ad 
mit the possibility of enter
ing into discussion of peace."

6East 4iUse Leaf Canned Salmon
Èkgist»! to-day!

9
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